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We work for you, our

members, and we’re
constantly striving to
improve on the “value
proposition” we owe
our members.
Tim Griffin, ETEBA
Executive Director

At the risk of repeating myself around about this time every year, I have
to say that it’s hard to believe ETEBA’s annual Business Opportunities
Conference (BOC) is just three months away! This year’s BOC is
October 3rd – 5th, so as you might imagine, our Planning Committee and
dedicated staff are hard at work putting together a program that promises
to make the conference a stimulating and worthwhile event.
As we know, budget issues within the DOE Complex have not yet been
fully resolved for 2018, and we are seeing a number of changes in senior
management that will impact the way DOE does business going forward.
Hopefully by October the dust may have settled a bit, so we’ll get
updates at the BOC on DOE programmatic developments and
procurement forecasts at both the prime and subcontracting levels.
We’ll also hear forecasts from USACE and NASA, and we’ll get market
updates from the commercial utility/nuclear industry as well.
One new addition to this year’s BOC is the involvement of college
students from east Tennessee. The first full day of the conference
(Wednesday, October 4th) will be “Student Day”, during which students
will be invited to attend for free.
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WM Symposia Phoenix, AZ
U.S. Department of Energy Small
Business Conference
Tennessee Valley Corridor Summit
Huntsville, AL
Nuclear Cleanup Caucuses
Washington D.C.
ETEC Meetings

If you are an ETEBA member and you
see us at an event. We can help you
make the right connections with other
member companies.

day evening, our vendor forums and the DOE EM Quarterly BusiFriday morning. All-in-all it’s a great line-up, and I’d be remiss if I
didn’t mention that there are plenty of sponsorship opportunities
available!
The conference Prospectus, agenda, call for abstracts, and sponsor-

ship/registration information can be found at http://www.eteba.org/
conference
We look forward to seeing you in Knoxville in the fall!
Best regards,
Tim

The ETEBA Conference Experience
Now in its 18th year, the annual ETEBA Business Opportunities Conference packs a wealth of information,
networking and fun into two days of first-rate programs and activities. Each year participants gather to build
contacts and relationships with key decision makers and potential clients, acquire the latest updates on projects and
developments, and learn about upcoming opportunities with prime contractors and government procurement
officials in the energy, environmental and defense markets. The conference provides an excellent forum for you to
promote your company’s capabilities, products and services. This year, the ETEBA conference will again feature an
agenda filled with outstanding speakers, a major Exhibit Hall, topical and educational workshops, and map room
experience. Two evening receptions will give participants the chance to continue their networking while enjoying
great food and entertainment. REGISTRATION IS OPEN CLICK HERE!
Sponsors can receive numerous benefits including: special recognition in all of ETEBA’s BOC conference
promotional materials, exhibit space preference, free advertising in the BOC Program, discounted rates and more.
Who Should Sponsor and Exhibit
 Companies seeking to identify near, mid and longer-term business opportunities with government or commercial entities in

the energy, technology, environmental, engineering, construction and technical service sectors.
 Companies interested in doing business with government agencies or prime contractors, either as a prime contractor,

teaming partner, subcontractor or supplier.
 Businesses interested in providing services and supplies to other businesses, or looking for ways to leverage their

capabilities and experience to expand into new markets or gain new customers.
 Federal agencies, contractors, utilities and companies wishing to promote upcoming contracting opportunities and educate

potential buyers about their programs and how to do business with them.
Contact Our Business Manager Linda Short for More Details about Sponsor Opportunities: linda@eteba.org
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If there are issues that you think the ETEBA Advocacy Committee
should become engaged in on behalf of the ETEBA membership,
please contact the Committee Chair Susan Walter at
Susan.Walter@aecom.com, or ETEBA Executive Director Tim
Griffin at tim@eteba.org.

Safety Fest TN
September 11-15, 2017
Class Locations:

Classes will be held at multiple
locations in the Oak Ridge and
Knoxville, TN area. Class information
is available during registration at the
Safety Fest website.
More information on the event can
be found at https://safetyfesttn.org/

Safer workplaces result in safer communities. Why? Because workers take safety practices
learned on the job back home and into their communities. ETEBA companies participate in
an annual event to ensure safer communities by offering free safety training to anyone who
registers.
For the 6th consecutive year, the Oak Ridge Business Safety Partnership (ORBSP),
partnering with ETEBA companies and other organizations, will host Safety Fest TN, a
week of safety classes, safety seminars, a safety expo, and a community safety forum – all
free of charge. The event is scheduled for September 11-15 in Oak Ridge with classes in
venues in Oak Ridge and Knoxville.

CONTACTS
Jenny Freeman
info@safetyfesttn.org

Class Registration
Michelle Keever
registration@safetyfesttn.org

“This year’s Safety Fest TN, for the first time, combines DOE’s biannual Emergency
Management (EM) Forum, into our agenda. In addition to our safety classes,
demonstrations, seminars, and Safety Expo, we’ll have an EM Expo. Our traditional
community brunch, hosted by CNS, is back on the schedule, too,” said Jenny Freeman,
chair of the ORBSP planning committee which is responsible for organizing the event.
“We’ve got something for everyone,” she said. One of the main events is a community
safety forum with keynote speakers from the TN Department of Labor and TN OSHA, in
addition to speakers from TN Department of Homeland Security and TEMA.

Over 80 free safety classes will be offered during Safety Fest TN, ranging from the OSHA
series to chainsaw safety and hearing conservation. Want to learn CPR or recertify CPR
training? Safety Fest TN will offer several CPR classes, and they fill up rapidly. Safety Fest
TN also hosts an annual favorite called World Class Safety which features representatives
from commercial manufacturers who share information about their safety programs. “This
seminar is ideal for learning new ideas from safety practices implemented at the facilities of
some of the region’s most successful companies,” said JJ Rochelle, seminar coordinator.
Safety Fest TN kicks off at 9:00 a.m. on September 11 with the community safety forum,
followed by the community brunch.

Expo Sponsorship
J.J. Rochelle & Rosie Abrams
expo@safetyfesttn.org

“We appreciate our sponsors for supporting Safety Fest TN once again,” said Jenny
Freeman, “because their donations make it possible for Safety Fest TN to remain free of
charge to anyone who registers.” A complete schedule can be found at
www.safetyfesttn.org.

Polestar Technical Services Presents
at Argonne National Labs
Decommissioning Training Course

Happy Birthday North Wind, Celebrating
its 20th Anniversary in 2017!
North Wind Eastern Region highlights include: In mid-July,
opening an office in Huntsville, Alabama and welcoming project
manager, Thad Alsup.
Welcome East TN industry veteran, Tammy Pressnell, joining
North Wind Group as Environmental and Transportation
Compliance Manager. Previously Tammy worked for Bechtel
National and founded TurnKey Technical Services.
North Wind Inc. (NWI) has been instrumental in supporting the
Savannah River Site’s passive groundwater cleanup systems.
Specifically, in 2016 NWI supported field operations of the
injection of emulsified vegetable oil (EOS) to promote the growth
of naturally occurring bacteria which in-turn consume the
chlorinated solvents in the groundwater plume. This year, NWI
completed the design and construction of an in-situ bioremediation
system to inject an in-expensive carbon source, humate, into the A/
M Area plume. NWI will operate the system for the next 13
months and inject approximately 12,000 kg of humate using an
existing re-circulating well. These cleanup systems rely on nature
to help lower costs and consume less energy and are saving the site
millions of dollars as compared to pump and treat alternatives.
In July, North Wind Construction Services (NWCS) completed
field work on a large excavation project in Oak Ridge. In addition,
NWCS completed a multi-structure demolition project in the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park.
North Wind Solutions is a team member supporting the Swift &
Staley Team infrastructure support services contractor for the
Paducah project site, which received the Kentucky Governor’s
Safety and Health Award.
Company’s Web Address:
http://northwindgrp.com/
Point of Contact: Anne Smith
Community/Public Affairs Director
North Wind Group
Cell: (865) 556-8014
Email: asmith@northwindgrp.com

Mr. Mark Morton, Manager of Facility Shutdown and
Decommissioning for Polestar Technical Services (Polestar)
presented two sessions at the recent Argonne National Labs
Decommissioning Training Course, held the week of June 5-8 in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Mark led a case study discussion to
compare and contrast two very large and successful
decommissioning projects that he’s impacted in the DOE complex
over the past 15 years.
As the lead Polestar author of both demolition plans for the K-25
Facility (2005 and 2009) under contracts with Bechtel-Jacobs, Mark
is in a unique position to cover how the technical, safety and
security challenges can impact decommissioning project planning
and execution to a significant degree. Mark also provided real-time
examples and initiated and moderated specific discussions
surrounding the Hanford site which is one of the most complex
clean-up projects within the DOE Complex to date.
As Bechtel Hanford Project Engineer for the Reactor Interim Safe
Storage (ISS) project, Mark was directly responsible for project
engineering, regulatory compliance and waste management. In this
capacity, Mark led the engineering efforts on four of the six Hanford
Reactors that have been placed into ISS. This gave Mark the
opportunity to authoritatively speak to the challenges and outcomes
of a significant portion of the DOE’s Safe Store efforts to date and
answer key questions related to his direct experience and knowledge
related to these complex and key decommissioning efforts within
the DOE Complex.
Mark also led a discussion on Facility Deactivation Planning which
highlighted the need to conduct and maintain a disciplined approach
in planning with the end in mind when shutting down any complex
facility. Mark covered the ENDPOINTS methodology from start to
finish, and presented a short demonstration of the Polestar
ENDPOINTS management tool by highlighting its overall
capability to aid in ENDPOINT planning and management when
considering facility deactivation to the participating attendees.
Polestar specializes in project management, strategic planning and
technical solutions for high hazard facilities, primarily focusing on
end-of-life operations.
For more information about us please visit
www.polestartechnicalservices.com
Polestar is located in Richland, Washington

KNOXVILLE NEWS SENTINEL NAMES
MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
A WINNER OF THE GREATER KNOXVILLE
AREA 2017 TOP WORKPLACES AWARD
Knoxville, TENN. (June 26, 2017) – Management Solutions has been
awarded a 2017 Top Workplace by the Knoxville News Sentinel.
The Top Workplaces lists are based solely on the results of an
employee feedback survey administered by WorkplaceDynamics,
LLC, a leading research firm that specializes in organizational health
and workplace improvement.

“We are particularly honored to have been selected for this award,
because the judges of this award were our employees. They’re also
the winners, in our book, because they’re the ones who are helping
our clients succeed every day for the past 15 years”
Misty Mayes, president and owner of Management Solutions

Several aspects of workplace culture were measured in the survey,
including alignment, execution, and connection, just to name a few.
“The Top Workplaces award is not a popularity contest. And
oftentimes, people assume it’s all about fancy perks and benefits.”
says Doug Claffey, CEO of WorkplaceDynamics. “But to be a Top
Workplace, organizations must meet our strict standards for
organizational health. And who better to ask about work life than the
people who live the culture every day—the employees. Time and time
again, our research has proven that what’s most important to them is a
strong belief in where the organization is headed, how it’s going to get
there, and the feeling that everyone is in it together.” Claffey adds,
“Without this sense of connection, an organization doesn’t have a shot
at being named a Top Workplace.”

G.D. Barri & Associates is a Contract Engineering , Scientific,
and Technical Services, Woman-Owned Company which has
been providing these services since 1989. Barri has provided
services to over sixty fossil plants, fifty-two commercial nuclear
plants, TVA's gas plants, and thirteen DOE facilities. This
experience allows Barri to offer solutions using a unique,
in-depth, long term, perspective.
TVA is pleased to present its third annual Supplier Diversity
Awards in recognition of businesses and individuals who have
demonstrated exceptional commitment to supplier diversity.
Awards are presented in three categories: Diverse Supplier of the
Year, Prime Supplier of the Year, and TVA Supplier Diversity
Champion.
Nominees for our Diverse Supplier of the Year … are small or
diverse businesses that have partnered with TVA for more than
one year and have an annual contract spend of at least
$1 million. They are suppliers with a strong track record in
providing necessary products and services to TVA and in sharing
TVA’s values.

Nominees for the 2017 Diverse Supplier of the Year
were:
GD Barri & Associates,
World Wide Technology, and
Engineered Solutions Inc.

Management Solutions is celebrating its 15th anniversary in 2017.
The company continues to grow and diversity its work with federal
and state government, the health care industry, and commercial and
construction management; and add to its team of project management
professionals. To learn more about what we do or becoming part of
our team, please go to www.managementsolutionsllc.com or
www.linkedin.com/company/managementsolutionsllc
Management Solutions is proud to also have been named Small
Business of the Year by the Small Business Administration, the
Department of Energy and ORNL.
-END-

GD Barri & Associates was the 2017 Diverse Supplier of the
Year recipient. GD Barri is a valued partner with a strong, tight
knit company family. Our team had an opportunity to visit their
headquarter office last year and was able to see firsthand how
their company mission and values align with their employees and
their customers.
For More Information on GD Barri & Associates Contact:
G.D. Barri & Associates, Inc.
Client Services Administrator
Phone: 423-351-9024
Fax: 423-351-9026
Email: ethel@gdbarri.com
Website: www.gdbarri.com

Based in Oak Ridge, PSI announces
new ownership
POSTED
BY OAK RIDGE TODAY STAFF

Protection Strategies Inc., which is headquartered in Oak Ridge, has
announced that former President and Chief Operating Officer Sean P.
Williams is now the majority owner and chief executive officer of the
company. Bobby Beaty, who acquired ownership of the company in
2012, will remain a minority partner in the firm and acting in an
executive advisory role while taking partial retirement, a press release
said.
“Not only do Sean and I share the same vision of PSI, Sean will help
ensure that we maintain the values, standards, and relationships of
the past while taking the company into the future” Bobby Beaty

Radwaste Solutions magazine, a publication of the American
Nuclear Society, provides dedicated editorial coverage of the
fastest growing segments of the nuclear industry—the
generation, handling, treatment, transportation, storage, and
disposal of radioactive waste.
In addition to articles on Decontamination & Decommissioning
and Environmental Remediation, the upcoming Fall 2017 issue
features the 13th annual Buyers Guide. This annual radwaste
directory indexes 169 categories of products and services
related to the business of waste management and facility
remediation. Last year, nearly 400 worldwide companies
performing or seeking work within this specialized area of the
nuclear industry were listed —there is no charge to be listed!
Create a FREE company listing by Monday, August 7:
www.ans.org/advertising/newrsbg
This issue also offers companies the opportunity to position an
advertisement within the category that is most representative
of their business. For assistance in confirming your participation
in this issue: email advertising@ans.org,
phone 1-800-682-6397, or visit www.ans.org/advertising/rs
Be advised, complimentary copies of this issue will be available
to attendees at the upcoming ETEBA 18th Annual
Business Opportunities Conference.
Also, Radwaste Solutions will have an exhibit booth at this
ETEBA event, so be sure to visit us there.

PSI was founded in 1998, and since that time, the company has added
new services and expanded its scope of work throughout the country by
specializing in integrated security solutions (cyber, physical, personnel,
information, and communications), and high-threat asset protection
including special nuclear materials (SNR) and specialized support
services, the press release said.
Today, PSI has grown into a company with eight prime federal contracts
and various subcontracts with clients that include the National Nuclear
Security Administration, U.S. Department of Energy, United States
Coast Guard, Department of Defense, Department of State, Health and
Human Services, Environmental Protective Agency, the Tennessee
Valley Authority, Western Area Power Authority, Bonneville Power
Association, state and local governments, and large commercial entities
within the United States and abroad.
As a service-disabled veteran owner, Williams will be able to position
PSI to participate in the Small Business Administration’s ServiceDisabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) program, the
press release said.
“I am humbled by this opportunity to lead such a fine organization,”
Williams said in the press release.
“PSI is blessed to have some of the greatest people in the industry—
people who make us successful every day. We have an exciting opportunity to build on our long and distinguished history, both as a partner to our customers and to our community.” Sean Williams
About PSI: Protection Strategies Inc. (PSI) is a Service Disabled
Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) security services and
consulting company specializing in U.S. Government security
operations.
For more information please visit www.ProtectionSI.com

ETEBA is excited to announce our
Student Committee has become
increasingly involved in providing
support to students with an interest in
the energy, technology and
environmental fields.

Each year, ETEBA, the Energy Facility Contractors Group (EFCOG), and the Nuclear
Energy Institute (NEI) co-sponsor three information forums over the course of the year
to which members of the House Nuclear Cleanup Caucus are invited to attend. The second of these events occurred in Washington, D. C. on June 7 th, and it was a wellattended event with an estimated 150 participants.

Some of the objectives of the ETEBA
Student Committee are as follows:

The theme for this event was “EM’s Cost Reduction Initiative”, and the panelists included Sue Cange (acting Assistant Secretary of Energy for Environmental Management);
Stuart MacVean (President of Savannah River Nuclear Solutions), Doug Shoop
(Richland Operations Manager), and Sandra Fairchild (EFCOG Vice-Chair Elect). Billy
Morrison (EFCOG Chair) moderated the panel.







Increase student involvement in
ETEBA and their exposure to
member companies
Assist students in locating internships and/or employment in Oak
Ridge
Involve students in important
regional conferences as
presenters, coordinators, etc.
Assist students (or potential
students) in accessing and
obtaining scholarships monies

To meet this mission ETEBA has set
several initiatives in motion.
• We are in the process of coordinating a student job fair during
this years Business Opportunities
Conference on October 4th.
• We are setting up an internship
database available to both member companies and students for
input.
• We are developing a student relations calendar of events to keep
students knowledgeable of relative industry events.
• We are raising scholarship funds
for students through our bi-annual
golf tournaments.

Congressman Chuck Fleischmann (TN) kicked off the event with an optimistic view of
the President’s proposed EM budget of $6.5B and the progress that has been made in
cleanup across the DOE complex, but he stressed there was still much yet to be done.
Congressman Ben Ray Lujan (NM) stressed the importance of open communication and
spoke of the critical work underway at Los Alamos.
The panel then weighed in. From the DOE perspective, Sue Cange spoke of the challenge she issued to the EM Site Operations offices in 2016 to find 5% savings, and how
that effort resulted in $100M in cost savings which will help in working off the deferred
maintenance backlog at the sites. Going forward, the focus will be on reducing the contract modification change process and streamlining the cost and pricing data requirements for proposals which in turn will reduce costs for both DOE and the site contractors. Doug Shoop gave an overview of EM’s accomplishments at Hanford and their
overall cost savings in 2016, including cost reductions in waste characterization activities and the vertical expansion of the disposal cell (ERDF).
The two caucus related events that have occurred thus far this year have focused on
EM’s critical role in all of DOE’s collective missions, and how EM has succeeded in
meeting their objectives while reducing costs. The theme of the third event, which will
take place in September, has not yet been decided but we’ll be sure to get the announcements out as soon as the information becomes available.

Some of the benefits this brings to our
member companies:
•
•
•

•
•

Fosters a resource base for our
member companies
Provides access to “ more informed/business savvy “ students
Promotes early interactions which
can promote loyalty, allegiance
and enduring/sustainable working
relationships
A chance to try out/evaluate potential future employees with minimal investment
Demonstrates community, academic and student involvement
through goodwill

This ETEBA committee is led by
Pat Hopper , PMP Vice President/
Project Director at Atkins and
Chuck Bernhard President, Bernhard
Consulting LLC
For More Information on How to Get
Involved Contact Tim Griffin at ETEBA
tim@eteba.org

Roger Jarrell, Senior Advisor to the Secretary of Energy,
Office of Environmental Management, U.S. Department of
Energy, joins Speaker Lineup at RadWaste Summit
The 2017 RadWaste Summit focuses on the full spectrum of
commercial and federal radioactive waste management, including
U.S. Department of Energy, Department of Defense, Army Corps,
utilities, disposal and treatment vendors, and more.

Registration is now available for the ETEBA Scholarship Fund Golf Tournament
October 3, 2017 at the Willow Creek Golf Club. Take advantage of this opportunity to
network with your colleagues, business prospects or conference speakers – all for a
good cause.
Play For A Good Cause: Funds raised are for scholarships to be awarded to both New
Mexico and Tennessee colleges. Registration begins at 7:30am. Shotgun Start is at 9am.
Cost: $95 per person. This price includes green fees, cart, lunch and goodie bag.

Reserve your spot to golf or take advantage of one of the sponsorship
opportunities online by CLICKING HERE!
If you have any questions or need more information please contact Lauren Amos
at lauren.amos@psg.us.com

•
•
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•

•

•

•

Casino Night Reception—$7,500
Butler Passed Champagne Opening
Reception—$750
Afternoon Break Snacks—$750
Afternoon Soda Break with Imprinted
Coozie—$850
Gourmet Coffee Station-Imprinted Cups
Wednesday— Sold to Scott Insurance
Gourmet Coffee Station-Imprinted Cups
Thursday— Pinnacle Specialty Group
Conference Tote Bags—MCL, Inc.

•

•
•

•

•
•

Logo Notepad in Conference Bags—
Sold to Boston Government Services
Lanyards— Sold to Pugh CPAs
Pocket Agenda— Sold to Atkins
Nuclear Secured
Water Stations in Exhibit HallImprinted Cups—$750
Meeting Room Banner—$500
Logo Hand Sanitizer in Conference
Bags—Banda Group International

